
Weich bleiben auch wenn´s hart wird von Außen ist geil, erregend. Irgendwie auch krank. Das Gewebe sich 
nich verhärten lassen. Sich dem was kommt entgegen bäumen mit absolut Nix,  
absolut nix machen´, auch nicht verhärten, rein physisch eben wie Faszien die sich auf Druck verhärten, also 
das stimmt ja, die verhärten sich auf Druck, Faszien sind Bindegewebe,  
aber selbst das nicht machen!  
Selbst durch das Gewicht der Luft sich nicht verhärten lassen  
Und dann ist man so klein und schwach aber weich und wunderschön. 

(nicht verwendete Schnipsel)  

How I feel is of course not „the ground under my feet“. I do not feel „the ground under my feet“. 
That was not clear to me at all. 
That's when I first realized that I often do not know how I feel. 
But I know a lot how things feel. 

Staying soft even when it gets hard from the outside is hot, exciting. totally sick. The tissue not allow to har-
den. Towards that what comes rearing against with absolutely nothing, 
absolutely nothing,  do not harden, purely physical just like fascia hardening on pressure, and that´s true: 
they harden to pressure, fascia are connective tissue, but even to not do that.   
Even by the weight of the air to not let harden oneself.  
And then you are so small and weak but soft and beauteous beautiful. 

How much I still do, even when I'm trying to do nothing. actually I mostly just notice that.  
nothing pulls on it and no pressure to open. That's what I actually felt for years. Not actually feeling open-
ness but the body attempting to open.  

Sometimes i feel the body that opens or wants to open, then i feel myself as something to lean against, turn 
towards. i feel my own turning towards something and this is then more dominant than what happens wi-
thout turning towards something.  
I associate turning towards something with longing 
Somehow with rebellion. 
ondesire  
protesting 

I think I'm not going to do anything.   
I'm not even starting something 
No evolution of anything. Nothing is going anywhere or is taking me into something.  
All this won’t happen.  
Beauty might not even show.  
attention will not reverse itself 
Nothing will synchronize.  
Even that won't happen. The energy won't incarnate in the body.  
Just do nothing. Don't even let anything in.  
don’t listen. 
Even not „waiting without expectation“ either.  
I won't feel any different when it's over. Than before. When it began.  
And I won't have learnt anything either. 'For my life' - (so that I can get along better with other people - so 
that I feel better myself, so that I can then make others happy). That's not going to happen. 
I won't do it and do nothing and won't except that either. No acceptance to it all. 

(texts that did not make it into the piece) 


